
Autumn 2019 EY Briefing 



Welcome



Aims and objectives 

To provide Early 
Years 
practitioners 
with local and 
national 
updates, 
relevant termly 
information and 
actions, plus a 
learning focus. 



Where to find us



www.oxfordshireearlyyears.co.uk

http://www.oxfordshireearlyyears.co.uk/


Training Courses



Family Information Service



Oxfordshire Early 
Years Team 

Outstanding Register
Peer to Peer Support 

OCC’s vision is for schools, 
settings and childminders to 
work together, learning from 
each other, so that early 
education in Oxfordshire is of a 
high quality, and continually 
improves. 

The Outstanding Register has 
been developed to address this 
aim.  





EYFSP Data 2019



Good Level of Development 



Literacy and Maths % 



FSM attainment - EYFSP



FSM and gender attainment –
EYFSP2019



Phonics Screening Data 2019



Phonics Screening Checks



Phonics Screening by end of KS1



FSM – Phonics Screening 



New 
Strategy 



School 
Readiness 
Strategy 
Priorities 
2019-20

1: Strong Home Learning 
Experience to support children’s 
learning and development

2:  Early Engagement

3: High Quality Provision

4:  Information-sharing and high-
quality transitions through life



How do your 
objectives 

for 2019-20 
link to School 

Readiness?

• What are you doing to support 
parents? To help them improve 
the home learning 
environment?

• Do all your staff know how to 
identify and refer 
families/children for early 
support?

• What are you doing to ensure 
that your EY provision is high 
quality? How do you know?

• How do you prepare children for 
the next stages of learning? E.g. 
moving from one provision to 
another



How are you narrowing the gap?

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj0gPLOhKPkAhUCz4UKHe94BpwQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsweek.co.uk%2Fmixed-prior-attainment-teaching-why-it-worked-for-us%2F&psig=AOvVaw2qgLlCl8EW_ejqw06HSwYY&ust=1566994777385792


First 1000 days of life







Pupil Premium 

• In 2019 in Oxfordshire, the attainment 
gap at the end of Reception (% 
attaining a Good Level of 
Development) between disadvantaged 
children and their peers was 25%. 

• Please promote the Pupil Premium 
with new families to ensure that all 
eligible families apply to schools. 

• Further information for families and 
the eligibility criteria can be found 
here. 

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/school/additional-funding-school


“Recent research by the EEF suggests 
that all children are likely to benefit 
from a focus on communication and 

language, but some studies show even 
larger effects for children from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.” 

(Education Endowment Foundation)



Reports to read:



Venn diagram





New report!

Main points:
1. Overall attainment has increased slightly in 

secondary schools, less so in primaries and 
no real change in attainment in the EY

2. The gap continue to narrow during the 
primary phase but has now stopped 
closing in the EY and by the end of 
secondary. At KS4 between 2017-18 gaps 
have widened

3. If the recent 5 year trend continues, it 
would take over 500 years for the 
disadvantage gap to close by the end of 
secondary

4. For the most persistently disadvantaged 
pupils, the gap continues to narrow in 
primary but is widening in secondary

5. The attainment of pupils by ethnic 
background is similar to recent years

6. Pupils with SEND remain significantly 
behind their peers at every KS

7. Disadvantage gaps are larger and growing 
in north of England



National changes in EY

Date: Actions:

Autumn 2019 • National voluntary pilot for Baseline Assessment
• Publication of report from NFER regarding the pilot of the revised 

EYFSP (summer 2019)

Autumn 2020 • Baseline Assessment becomes statutory for schools with 
Reception

• National voluntary pilot for revised EYFSP (TBC)

Autumn 2021 • Training on new EYFSP (TBC)
• Revised EYFSP statutory assessment rolled out to all EY providers 

with Reception children (TBC)
• Revised Development Matters published

Spring 2020 + • Revised EYFS Framework (in line with new Ofsted Framework and 
changes to assessment (see above)



EYFSP Moderation 2020

Areas of Focus for meetings and Training:

• Communication and Language

• Mathematics

Workshops in Autumn: Communication and 
Language and Literacy

Workshops in Spring: Mathematics

These are available through Step into Training 



Tools to help you self reflect 
and plan ahead:



New Ofsted Framework



The inspection cycle
For EY Settings

Regulatory visits following a reported concern or following a number of notifications from the provider

Inadequate - within six months

Requires improvement - within 12 months

Normally once within the Ofsted four year cycle (currently 1st August 2016 – 31st July 2020)

Newly registered - within 30 months



For Schools

RI - The school will usually have a full re-inspection within 30 months of the 
school’s last full inspection

all new schools, including academies, in the first 3 years after they open (normally 
in the 3rd Year).

A school judged good at its most recent inspection will normally receive an 
inspection approximately every 4 years, to confirm that the school remains good.

How often Ofsted inspects a school depends on the findings of its previous 
inspection



Inspection focus

‘Inspectors must spend as much time as possible gathering 
evidence about the quality of care, teaching and learning by…’

(no. 50 in EY Inspection handbook)

• Observing children at play

• Talking to children, practitioners and parents

• Observing interactions between practitioners and children

• Gauging children’s engagement in learning and level of 
understanding

• Talking to practitioners about assessments of what children know 
and can do and how they are building on these

• Observing routines and how they support personal development 
including the approach to toilet training 

• Evaluating the practitioners knowledge of the EYFS



The four judgement areas



Overall effectiveness 
(no. 137 EY handbook)

Is the standard of 
education and 

care good?

Does the 
setting meet 
the needs of 
the range of 

children? 

Do children make 
progress in their 

learning and 
development?

Are the 
arrangement for 

safeguarding 
effective?

Do children 
feel safe, 

secure and 
happy?

Are children 
ready for the 
next stage in 

their learning?

What is it like to 
be a child in this 

provision?

Are leaders effective in 
evaluating practice and 

ensuring continuous 
development? 



The learning walk

‘This provides an opportunity for leaders to explain how they organise the EY 
provision, including the aims and rationale for their EY curriculum.’

• Inspectors will ask what you intend children to LEARN, KNOW 
and DO as a result of the curriculum you offer. 

• Inspectors must not advocate a particular method of 
planning, teaching or assessment. 

• Inspectors should observe as many staff as possible 

• Inspectors must spend most of the inspection ‘gathering first 
hand evidence by observing the quality of the daily routines 
and activities of children and staff.’



Inspectors ask about what leaders 
intend pupils to learn. 

From school handbook

During inspection, inspectors will probe leaders’ 
understanding but, most importantly, they will 
focus on gathering first-hand evidence. Inspectors 
will visit lessons, talk to individual teachers and 
pupils, and look at pupils’ work (in its widest sense) 
together with curriculum leaders to see whether it 
matches leaders’ intentions. Inspectors will then 
draw all this evidence together from different 
pupils, classes and year groups. 



From schools handbook…

Inspectors will look at the children’s achievements 
at the end of Reception over time, by the 
proportions reaching a good level of development. 
However, inspectors need to get beyond the data as 
quickly as possible to ascertain how well the 
curriculum is meeting children’s needs. This will be 
evident in how well children know and remember 
more. Inspectors need to make careful inferences 
about children’s current progress by drawing 
together evidence from a range of sources. 





Focusing on the Curriculum



The three ‘I’s

The EYFS (Educational Programmes) 
provides the curriculum framework that 
leaders build on to decide what they 
INTEND children to learn and develop.

Leaders…decide how to IMPLEMENT the 
curriculum so that children make 
progress in the seven areas of learning. 

Leaders…evaluate the IMPACT of the 
curriculum by checking what children 
know and can do.

Intent

Implementation

Impact



Top-level view

Deep dive

Bringing it 
together



What is ‘intent’?

It is your plan of action…your road map…your overall 
intentions…your vision.

• Ambitious, even for those children with additional 
needs

• Gives knowledge
• Gives cultural capital
• Coherently planned and sequenced
• Builds on which children know and can do
• An adopted or constructed curriculum



It’s your choice…(no. 116)

‘The choice of teaching methods is a decision for providers, 
within the confines of the EYFS.  The inspector will judge the 

quality of the provision in relation to the impact it has on 
children’s learning, development and well-being.’



What is ‘implementation’?

It is how you put your intentions into practice.
Key points linked to the learning environment:

• Does the environment support the ambitious 
and coherently planned curriculum?

• Do resources meet children’s needs and 
promote their learning?  

• Is there meaningful learning across the 
curriculum?

• Are planned activities suitably challenging?  
Do they meet specific needs?



Key points for practitioners

• Do staff understand the areas of learning and how children 
learn? 

• Do staff present information clearly to children?

• Do they check children’s understanding?

• Do staff speak, listen and read well in English? 

• Do staff read to children in a way that excites, engages, 
introduces new ideas and vocabulary?

• Do practitioners share progress information with parents? 

• Do practitioners help parents support their child’s learning at 
home, including a love of reading?  

• Does teaching help children remember long-term what they 
have been taught?



What is ‘impact’?

It is looking back…reviewing…checking that your intentions 
have been implemented successfully.  

• Have children made progress?
• Have children developed knowledge and skills in all seven 

areas?
• Have children developed their vocabulary and understanding 

of language?
• Are children ready for the next stage in their learning?
• Can children articulate what they know, understand and can 

do?



Cultural Capital
‘Some children arrive at an early years setting with different experiences from 
others in their learning and  play…It is the role of the setting to help children 
experience the awe and wonder of the world in which they live, through the 

seven areas of learning.’ (no. 143)

What is it?

• The essential knowledge children need to prepare them for future success.

• Giving children the best possible start to their early education.

• How the leaders use the curriculum to enhance the experience and 
opportunities available to children, particularly the most disadvantaged.  



Pierre Bourdieu 
French sociologist 1930 – 2003

Three types of capital:

Economic capital – Available money and wealth

Social capital – Available social relations e.g. family, 
colleagues, peers, employer, community members

Cultural capital - The accumulation of knowledge, 
education, habits, behaviours, and skills that can be 
tapped into to demonstrate cultural competence.  



What does ‘cultural 
capital’ 
mean for Early Years?



Don’t over-think it…

it is the exciting and stimulating activities that you 
do with children every day:

• finding books on a child’s favourite topic

• creating role-play activities that further their 
interest in a particular idea

• taking trips to the park or a ride on a bus

• organising visits from community figures such 
as the police or theatre



From EY Inspection…

Staff encourage children to 

recall their activities and talk about 

their families and experiences. 



Provide opportunities for 
awe and wonder…

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://www.greenchildmagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Dollarphotoclub_99781724-copy.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.greenchildmagazine.com/dont-cut-tree-build-kid/&docid=fB_GsnqDkkdTaM&tbnid=s2DsnwkENr9hRM:&vet=10ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhPKA8wDw..i&w=800&h=532&bih=783&biw=1600&q=child%20walking%20through%20trees&ved=0ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhPKA8wDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://d2gg9evh47fn9z.cloudfront.net/800px_COLOURBOX2154748.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.colourbox.com/image/a-young-child-walking-in-forest-autumn-season-image-2154748&docid=otrav8TFOsuHaM&tbnid=fvyNBJnWoWnKRM:&vet=10ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhSKBIwEg..i&w=800&h=533&bih=783&biw=1600&q=child%20walking%20through%20trees&ved=0ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhSKBIwEg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://c7.alamy.com/comp/H6Y4PP/cute-little-kids-walking-on-log-of-tree-in-park-H6Y4PP.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.alamy.com/stock-photo-cute-little-kids-walking-on-log-of-tree-in-park-124756990.html&docid=m13DemlnKBcYVM&tbnid=NnyW0qjtJI0tzM:&vet=10ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhFKAUwBQ..i&w=1300&h=956&bih=783&biw=1600&q=child%20walking%20through%20trees&ved=0ahUKEwju8aeoz7vhAhUzsXEKHVhqDpQQMwhFKAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.scholastic.com/content/dam/parents/migrated-assets/articles/header-images-6/girl-blowing-bubbles.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.scholastic.com/parents/kids-activities-and-printables/activities-for-kids/bubbles-activities-3-5-year-olds.html&docid=L3RmidZDG8KFfM&tbnid=OWM3GvvGpJpQJM:&vet=10ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhcKAQwBA..i&w=900&h=675&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20blowing%20bubbles&ved=0ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhcKAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/d-brief/files/2016/03/shutterstock_165786869.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/d-brief/2016/03/07/getting-bubble-blowing-down-to-a-science/&docid=ktH4K25z0DzVtM&tbnid=KVk-tfbKVHC0VM:&vet=10ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhfKAcwBw..i&w=3000&h=2000&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20blowing%20bubbles&ved=0ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhfKAcwBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.sciencenews.org/sites/default/files/2016/02/main/articles/022616_ss_bubblies_free.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.sciencenews.org/article/bubble-blowing-gets-scientific-scrutiny&docid=LWfKxcQKmcq7YM&tbnid=qWD7cfdhJcCBsM:&vet=10ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhrKBMwEw..i&w=860&h=460&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20blowing%20bubbles&ved=0ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhrKBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.speechnet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/girl-blowing-bubbles.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.speechnet.com.au/top-toddler-talk-toys-big-bubbles/&docid=46evple1gM-aeM&tbnid=YH8nPmWG6BXL0M:&vet=10ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhqKBIwEg..i&w=350&h=233&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20blowing%20bubbles&ved=0ahUKEwigzZTbz7vhAhVrDGMBHd0DD08QMwhqKBIwEg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.raising-happy-chickens.com/images/xchicken-names-02.jpg.pagespeed.ic.zG-OZ-GopM.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.raising-happy-chickens.com/chicken-names.html&docid=pWw6yFTaeoGw_M&tbnid=g1BSByoi1DIuRM:&vet=10ahUKEwjo98aF0LvhAhU4AGMBHYMtAjAQMwhHKAgwCA..i&w=1000&h=523&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20looking%20at%20chicks&ved=0ahUKEwjo98aF0LvhAhU4AGMBHYMtAjAQMwhHKAgwCA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.busybeeschildcare.co.uk/articleimg/rothamsted-hatching-chicks-2010.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.busybeeschildcare.co.uk/Chicks-hatch-at-Hatching-Green-n-1610&docid=kLSCP0_4HGtAGM&tbnid=0dst1Oxo7m7_CM:&vet=10ahUKEwjo98aF0LvhAhU4AGMBHYMtAjAQMwhEKAUwBQ..i&w=600&h=449&bih=783&biw=1600&q=children%20looking%20at%20chicks&ved=0ahUKEwjo98aF0LvhAhU4AGMBHYMtAjAQMwhEKAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


According to Greg Bottrill (2018):

“Children need an inspirational environment that changes
and includes quirky objects and things that lie outside 
the ordinary. They need to hear words that are strange 
and alluring, hear stories that open up new worlds of 
imagination and wonder; they need drama and songs, 
adventure and the great outdoors. These are what you 
can bring every single day. Think like a child to be like a 
child.”

https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/Can_I_Go_and_Play_Now.html?id=8D43tAEACAAJ&source=kp_book_description&redir_esc=y


Early Years Conference 2019 

7th November 2019

9.15am- 4.00pm

Exhibition and 

Registration from 8.30am

The Kassam Stadium

Grenoble Road, Oxford, 

OX4 4XP



Staff wellbeing

“Whether mental distress is caused in work or 
out of work we spend nearly half our waking 
hours in work; because of this it makes sense to 
have a stronger, healthier and more emotionally 
resilient workplace.” 

Paul Farmer – Chief Executive, Mind



From EY inspection…

The manager reviews staff's workload

and finds ways to ensure paperwork is 

effective but also kept to a minimum.



Promoting Staff Well-being
happy staff =happy children

Minds Matter – Pre-School 

Learning Alliance  - June 2018
❑ 25% are considering leaving the sector due to 

stress or mental health difficulties.

❑ 66% report negative effects of workplace 

stress on relationships at home

Promoting Emotional Wellbeing 

in Early Years Staff – Sonia 

Mainstone-Cotton (2018)

Strategies to support staff well-

being:

❑Carry out a staff wellbeing audit

❑Reduce the amount/length of staff 

meetings

❑Look at how you communicate –

when do you send emails? How 

many do you send?

OFSTED Early Years 

Inspection Handbook –2019

Emphasises the importance of 

supporting staff well-being



Strategies to help staff to 

manage stress





What Ofsted have said so far…
EY in Schools

Children get off to a great start in 
early years. The well-thought-out 
curriculum is exciting. Children 
quickly gain the confidence and 
the knowledge they need to 
thrive. There is a strong focus on 
early language skills and a love of 
books. Children in early years are 
well prepared for Year 1. 



Children are safe and happy in 
the early years and get off to a 
good start. They work well with 
teachers and use their 
knowledge of phonics to help 
them to read and write. 
Children share, take turns and 
enjoy each other’s company. In 
the nursery, staff encourage 
children to be independent as 
they prepare for their snack 
time. Children enjoy lots of 
different activities, both 
indoors and outside, which 
develop their knowledge and 
skills. 



From an EY 
Inspection 

Requires 
Improvement

Children help themselves to the limited 
range of resources on offer, but the 
variability of staff interaction and 
engagement does not ensure that all 
children remain purposefully involved in 
play and learning. Staff set out their 
intention for learning but do not 
effectively plan appropriate activities to 
support this. Consequently, some 
children's attention deteriorates, or they 
wander about looking for something else 
to do. 



….About 
assessment

Teachers are developing 
simple and manageable 
ways to check what 
pupils have learned. 
They use these 
assessments well to 
make sure that all pupils 
are making enough 
progress.



… about phonics

pupils do not receive enough practice to apply 
phonics to read whole words accurately. Leaders 
must ensure that all teachers and support staff have 
strong subject knowledge and teach phonics so that 
pupils read well. 

Phonics is taught effectively but leaders do not 
always ensure that the books pupils take home from 
school help them to practise the sounds that they 
are learning in class. Teachers help pupils who have 
fallen behind in their early reading to catch up.



…about reading
In the Reception Year, children who 
experience difficulties when they start 
learning to read are identified quickly. As 
early as in the first week of school, staff 
intervene to make sure that those 
children catch up.

Staff prioritise the teaching of reading. 
The school environment is rich in 
literature and pupils say that they love 
reading. 



…about Safeguarding
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective. 

EY Inspection
• Leaders and managers ensure that staff receive regular 

training to help them to identify any signs that may 
indicate concerns about a child's welfare. Managers 
responsible for safeguarding children are knowledgeable 
about safeguarding legislation and child protection 
issues. All staff know exactly what to do in the event 
they have any concerns about a child's welfare. Robust 
recruitment procedures ensure that all staff working 
with children are suitable. Staff complete regular checks 
on the environment to help them to identify and 
eliminate any risks.



School inspection
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective. 

The school site is secure, and the identity of visitors is 
checked on entry. The school’s procedures for managing 
safeguarding are strong. Staff are well trained to identify 
signs and symptoms of abuse. Children feel safe in school 
and receive help to understand how to stay safe both in 
the real world and online. Staff recruited to work in 
school are checked thoroughly to ensure that they are 
safe to work with pupils. The school system for recording 
safeguarding incidents shows that leaders and staff 
respond appropriately to any inappropriate behaviour 
from pupils.



arrangements for safeguarding are 
not effective (Inadequate)

The provider does not follow safe recruitment procedures to 
check that staff are suitable for their role. Staff do not 
identify and remove all potential hazards or risks in order to 
keep children safe. On several occasions during the 
inspection the inspector identified risks to children's safety 
that staff did not see, for example, when rooms become 
cluttered and when children walk while they are eating, 
which increases their risk of choking. Furthermore, staff 
arrange activities such as balancing games without 
considering how they can reduce the likelihood of children 
becoming hurt. 



Safeguarding Update



For Schools
This guidance applies to all 
schools and is for:
• headteachers, teachers and 

staff
• governing bodies, proprietors 

and management committees
• legal duties you must follow to 

safeguard and promote the 
welfare of children and young 
people under the age of 18 in 
schools and colleges.

• All school and college staff 
should read part 1 of this 
guidance 

• Useful for settings too



Changes include…

• Upskirting – now a criminal offence

• Specific guidance pupils at risk from serious 
crime

• Changes to new safeguarding partners and 
child death reviews (LA, CCG and police)

• Opportunities to teach SG as part of broad 
and balanced curriculum

• Further info on ‘Honour-based’ violence



Online 



Ofsted

• Inspectors will always 
have regard to how well 
children are helped and 
protected so that they 
are kept safe

• they will make a written 
judgement in the report 
about whether the 
arrangements for 
safeguarding children 
are effective



Prevent

Prevent Awareness training
introduction to the Prevent 
duty, and explains how it 
aims to safeguard vulnerable 
people from being 
radicalised to supporting 
terrorism or becoming 
terrorists themselves.

Links to training on OSCB 
website



https://www.oscb.org.uk/



In 
Oxfordshire 

most common 
reason for 
children 

becoming 
subject to a 

child protection 
plan 



Early Language Project
Action Research projects 2016-2019



The 
Inspiration 

for this 
project

A desire to diminish the difference

Initial focus 2016/2017 on Private,  
Voluntary and Independent Settings

2017/2018 Fifteen Primary Schools 
with Nursery Classes

In 2018/19, it was decided to build 
on the success of the previous year 
and invite the schools to commit to 
a further year of involvement 



What will 
success look 
like at end of 
Year One of  
the Project?

• Children demonstrate 
improvement in 
communication and 
language skills - speaking, 
listening and understanding 
The learning environment is 
communication friendly 

• Practice and provision is 
good or better because 
strategies and resources are 
used appropriately, planning 
meets the needs of all 
children

• Parental engagement is 
improved



What will 
success look like 
by Year Two end 

of Project? 

• Improvement in CAL, Reading, 
Writing – systematic approach to 
learning and teaching

• Focus on all boys and some boys will 
be chosen for target observations. 
These will be used as evidence in 
case studies

• The environment will be 
communication rich and strategies 
will be used effectively to promote 
enthusiasm for and progress in all 
aspects of literacy 

• All staff and parents will understand 
how best to support children’s 
progress and be confident in 
delivering all aspects of language 
and literacy



Starting Points

Year One

• February 2018 - assessed 10 
children’s attainment in all 
three strands of 
Communication and 
Language (Listening and 
Attention, Understanding, 
Speaking) and in Literacy 
(Reading)

• Comparison with exit data 
in June

Year Two
• On entry assessment of 

children in CAL, Reading and 
Writing

• Assessment of all boys

• Assessment of target boys

• Comparison with exit data 
in June



Target 
Groups

Year One

• Mainstream 
Boys

• Girls with EAL

• Mainstream 
Girls

• Boys with EAL

• Boys with 
SEN

Year Two

• All Boys

• Target Boys 
for Study



What were our priority actions 
from the Communication Friendly 

and Role Play Audits? 
➢ Continue to extend children’s language by adding 

words, carry out descriptive commentary and follow 
their needs and interests

➢ Continue to consider how the curriculum we offer 
promotes development in reading and writing 

➢ Continue to focus on role play as a means of extending 
vocabulary and understanding and using this area for 
opportunities to promote literacy skills



For each Year
Practitioners: 

✓Used the audit for the year to document what 
was in place and further developments

✓Created an action plan based on auditing 
environments, entry data, observations of 
children

✓Completed a case study on whole process and 
a focus on target children



The Lost Boys
Rationale for the focus in Oxfordshire

• 2016 – Save The children 
launched a powerful report 
on potential life long 
outcomes for boys in 
England

• It states Boys are twice as 
likely as girls to fall behind 
before they start school

• According to the report 
80,000 boys in England 
started reception class 
without being able to speak 
a full sentence or follow 
simple instructions



Why are Boys Falling Behind?

• boys participating less in the type of activities 
and games, such as storytelling and nursery 
rhymes, that support language and literacy 
development at home, pre-school and school 

• boys being less likely to acquire the 
characteristics that will one day help them to 
learn to read and write – such as motivation, 
self-regulation, confidence and engagement



Boys and learning 



During the Training 
• We considered ways in which boys learn more 

effectively

• A mindset approach to improving self 
confidence and self regulation

• Ways to engage parents in supporting learning 
development

• A culture in which expectations are raised and 
the quality of adult input in both group times 
and child initiated activities is further 
developed



Deciding on action points for 
development

•Using Audits to evaluate practice and 
provision

•Creating an action plan for improvement

•Observations of target children  and 
consideration of their next steps

•Involving all staff and parents in supporting 
development of CAL and Literacy



Assessment 

Practitioners 
concentrated on 
steps of progress for 
both whole class, 
target groups and 
target Children



Example Target Children Progress 
Tracking



Developing CAL
• Practitioners were given 

examples of a wide range of 
activities to encourage 
language development

• Explored the use of 
teaching phonics – phase 
one and two and beyond

• Use of Core stories as 
starting points for engaging 
children in reading- writing 
in response to good 
examples of authorship



Role Play 

• Practitioners observed that boys were often 
highly motivated by role play opportunities

• Enjoyed physical activity, being outside, fact 
finding, purpose, competition and imaginary 
scenarios where heroes save the day

• They needed clear instructions and 
recognition 



We hope you have enjoyed the briefing!

Please look at our ‘Step into Training’ 
brochure online to view other courses.


